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,

Mathematical Formulae

Compound Interest

Mensuration

Trigonornetry

Statistics

Total amount :

Curved surface area of a cone: tl

Surlace area of a sphere : 4M2

I +_
100

Voiume of a con e- !n'h
3

Volume of a sphere = |y"
4
;
J

Area of triansle LB C = !absinC"2

Arc length : r0,where dis inradians

Sector area : f ,'4. *h.r" dis in radians
2

a b c

sinl sin-B sinC

a' -* b' + c' -2bc cns A

Mean :

Standard Deviation :

Zn
Zr

Zn' (Zn.l'
,7-l.E7j
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I

3

Answer all the questions.

(a) Expand and simplift x2 - (x + 2)2.

Answer (a)

@) Factorise 2y2 - 9y - 5.

Answer (b)

l2l

l2l

2 (a) Simplify
2x+4

-'+5r+6'

o) simpli&'#*'*'i1".

Answer (a)

Answer (b)

t3l

t3l

PartnerlnLeaming
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3

4

Tiargle ABE is similar to tiangle ACD.
AB:14 cm, BC = 8 cm,ED-6cm andAE-xcm.

A

t4

B

8

Find the value of .r.

x

E

6

C t)

t3l

4 A shopping centre carried out a survey to find out the colour preference of the shoppers.
The table below shows the results ofthe survey.

Colour preference Number of shoppers
Yellow 40

Blue 20
Red 30

Green 10

Find

(a) the probability that the shoppers chose blue,

Answer (a)

O) the probability that the shoppers did not choose green.

Answer (b)

t1l

t2)

PartnerlnLearning
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5

5 The variables.r and y are connected by the equation y = 2 - 2x' The table below shows

some corresponding values ofx and 1.

(a) Complete the following table for y = 2- 21.

Answer (a)

x -7 0 1 2 3

v 6 2 0 -4

(b) Using the axes provided below, draw the graph of y=2*2xfor -2<x13.
Answer ft) and (d)

(c) Find the gradient ofthe line.

Answer (c)

(d) On the grrd provided above, draw the line .r = - 2.

(e) Calculate tlre area of the triangle enclosed by the hrcsx:-2,y=2 -2t andthe
x-axis-

Answer (e)

x

tzl

tzl

tu

t1l

II
TIIII

KU

frlIII

EE
II

I

I
II

r-

m

fII
TiI

f
T
I

IIIIII

E

l2l
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6

6 Given that / is directly proportional to I and y = 14 when x - 2,

(a) express y in terms of,

Answ* (a) 12]

(b) find the value ofy when r = 3,

Answer ft) y =

(c) hence, find the percentage change in y when x changes from 2 to 3.

Answer (c)

pl

204

% l2l

PartnerlnLeaming
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7

7 (a) Construct tri angle DEF, given thatDE:8 cm,DF= l0cmandEF=6cm'The

line DF has been drawn for you.

Answer (a), (b) and (c)

(b) Using a ruler and a compass, construct

(i) the perpendicular bisector of line D4
(ii) the angle bisector of angle EFD.

(c) Mark clearly the point of intorsection of (b)(i) and (b)(ii). Label the point as G.

(d) Measure the length of F6.

Answer (d) FG:

FD

12)

tu
tu
tll

205

cm tll
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8

8

Express each of the following as a single fraction in its simplest form.

(^\ 2 -2' 
'5

2

Answer (a)

b) x+5 +2x -l23

t2l

Answer (b) l2l

9 Given that @ = ! . fir:d the value of 4.
3q-4p I' q

Answer t3l

PartnerlnLeaming
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9

10 (a) Expand (x - 3) (-r + 3).

Answer (a)

(b) Hence, without the use of calculator, find the value of 397 x 403. Show your

working clearly.

Answer (b)

tll

t2l

PartnerlnLeaming
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l0

11 The first four terms ofa sequence are shown below.

3+9 =3x22 =12
3+9+15=3x32 =27

3+9+15+21=3x42 -48

(a) Write down the 46 line of the pattem.

Answer (a)

(b) A given line ofthe sequence is as follows:

3 + 9 + 15+ 2l+ 27+ ... + x = 3 x i = 507

Find the value ofx and ofy.

Answer (b) x :

tll

v i3l

f,ND OF PAPER
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Write your answers and working on the separate Answer Paper provided.
Write your index number and name on all the work you hand in.
Write in dark blue or black pen.
You may use a pencil for any diagrams or graphs.
Do not use staples, paper clips, highlighters, glue or conection fluid.
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2

Mathemstical Formulae

Compound Interest

Mensuration

Tigonometry

Stdtbtics

Total amount :

Curved swface area of a cone - 7o'l

Surface area of a sphere = 4r2

"(
l+ t

100

Area of trianele ,4 nC = L o*inC-2

Arc lengt! : r0 , where d is in radians

Sector area : L ,'e . *ho" d is in radians
2

Volume of a sphere : 1A''

a b c

sin,4 sinB sinC

a2 =bz +c2 -2bcasA

I
Volume of a cone: ! tt'h

J

4

a

211

I*
Mean= f7

Standard Deviati,^= E?gI
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3

Answer all the questions.

The figure below shows Triangle,4-BC and Quadrilateral DEFG with tlre respective
angles.

E
A

B D

G

(a) Using the information shown in the diagrams, write down two equrtions in terms
of p and,q.

(b) Solve these equations to find the values of p and q

F

C

t2)

t3l

5p'

131"

4q'
159"

150"

2 (a) Faclorise 27 x2 -3y2.

(b) Given that 27x2 -3y2 - 33and 3x-y =. 1, find the value of gx +y.

l2l

12)

3 Jacie is r years old. David, her b,rother, is 1 I years older than her. Their mother is three
times as old as Jacie.

(a) Write down expressions, in terms of .r for

(i) David's age and

(ii) their mother's age.

@) The sum of the ages of the three members of the family is I I l.
(i) Form an equation for the sum of the ages of the three members of the family.

(ii) Solve the equation to find the value of.r.

t1l

ttl

tll
t1l

4 A florist sells a bouquet of flowers at $25 each. If the florist wants to have total
sales of at least $520 for a particular day, she needs to sell .x bouquet of flowers.

(a) Using the above information, form and simplifu an inequality for the number of
bouquets of flowers she needs to sell.

(b) Hence write down the minimum number of bouquets that she needs to sell.
tzl
tll

PartnerlnLearning
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5

4

Tlte Evan Milleniuz Mineral bottle shown below can be modelled by attaching a cone to

a hemisphere. The height ofthe cone is 12 cm and the slant height ofthe cone is 13 cm.

13 cm

(a) Find the radius ofthe model cone.

(b) Using your answer in (a), find the estimated total surface area of the Evan

Millenium Mineral botlle.

(c) Find the estimated volume of the Ev an Millenium Mineral bottle.

tzl

t2\
t2l

6 The data below shows the number ofhours spent by 20 students on the intemet every

dzy.
43464
02504
13441
45634

(a) Draw a dot diagram to represent the data above.

(b) Find

(i) the modal number ofhours that students spend on the intemet every day,

(ii) the moan number ofhours that students spend on the intemet every day,

(iii) the percentage of students who did not use the intemet,

(iv) the probability that the students spent more than 3 hours on the intemet every

day.

l2l

t1l

12)

tll

t2l

7 If x2 * y2 = 14 aad xy:5, furd the value of (3x + 3y)2 . t3l

PartnerlnLeaming
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The ArtScience Museum is made up of a base and a flower-like structure consisting of 10

petats. The heighG of the petals vary.

Diagrom I Diagram II
(a) On the desigrr drawing as shown in Diagram I, the height of the highest petal is 2.5

cm. The actual height of the highest petal is 60 m as shown in Diagram II.

Find

(i) the scale ofthe design drawing in the form 1: n,

(ii) the height ofthe petal, in metres, that measures 1.9 cm on the design

{iii) the area of the petal on the design drawing if its actual area is ].728 m,.

t1l

I2l

t3l

(b) Using the price list below, find the cheapest combination of tickets for a group of 6

adults, 3 senior citizens and 2 children. Explain your answer with ctear working. t3l

(Sowce: htFs:r'w$r. arinabavsands.conlhusern.ht l. Conect d, ofAug 2018)

Adult $17
Senior Citizen

(65 years old and above)
$14

Child (2-12 years old) $10

FUTUREWORLD:
Where Art Meets Science

Family ( 2 Adults + 2 Children) $44

PartnerlnLeaming
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6

25 cm

8cm

Tiangle ABC above has lengths, such that lC = 25 cm, 8C = 15 cm and BD = 8 cm.

(a) Given tbat CD = 17 cm, determine if triangle BCD is a right-angled triangle.

(b) Find the length of,4B.

(c) Find the area of triangle lBC.

(d) Find the shortest distance from B to lC.

cmB

tzt

121

t2l

t2l

EI\D OF PAPER
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Bedok View Seco School 2018 EOY Sec 2NA Paper 1 Markins Scheme

No. Working Remarks

1 (a) x2 - (x * 2)z = lx - (x + Z)llx + (x + 2)l

=(x-x-z)(zx+2)
= -z(Zx + 2)

=-4x-4 IAll
OR

xz -{x*2)2 = x2 -{x2 +4x +4) Mll

tMu
Correct
Expansion

=x2-x2-4x-4
=_4x_4 tAU

(b) 2yz -9y -s = (2y + 1)O/ - 5)

+1 +y

tMU
ly 5 -lov

t)r -5 -9y

2y' - ey - 5 = (2y + t)(y - 5) tAll

2 (a) 2x*4 2(x + 2) lMll
MU

IA1]

x2+5x+6 (x+3)(x+2)
)

(x+3)

o) 24(x+y) . (x'-y')
8-' - --;-
24(x+y) 3x

= gx, x 
x, - y, [MIl : Change to Multiplication

24(x + y) 3x
[M1] : Factorize

8x2
x

9
(x-y)(x+y)

IAlIx(x - v)

[Total : 4m]

L

PartnerlnLeaming
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[Total: 6m]
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Bedok View Secondarv School 2018 EOY Sec 2NA Paper 1 Markins Scheme

3 scale factor - k 22 11
tMll147AD AC

k AE AB11 x
k 7 x+6
x-l 6 11 [M1l : Cross-Multiplication
x7

llx-7x*42
Itx-7x=42
4x=42
y =!= 1g.g

4 IAU

4 (a) P(Blue) = 
20 =! or0.2100 5 lBll

(b) P(Green)
10 1

or 0.1 [Mll100 10

P(Not Green)= 1-ro1

=1or0.910 tAll

[Total: 3m]

[Total: 3m]

2

PartnerlnLeaming
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Bedok Vicw School 2018 DOY Sec 2NA Psper I Markins Scheme

5 (a) x -2 -1 0 1 2 3

v 6 4 tBU 2 0 -2 [B1l -4

(d) x=-2

.r

(b)

(c) 7n = 
v-2:!t
xz-xl

m= -2 tBlI

(d) As shown in the graph provided IBll

(e) Area of triangle =! x Base x Perpendicular Height

=1x3x6[Mll
= 9 unttsz l1^tl

3

PartnerlnLearning
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Bedok View Secondarv School 2018 EOY Sec 2NA Paper 7 Markins Scheme

6 (a)

(b) When x = 3,
y - 3.s(32)
Y = 37.5

IMlI
IAII

(c) o/o change iny - !ffx fi}o/o
t7.5

= * x l00o/o

- L25o/o lAl'l

!=kx2
!=14,x=Z
t4 - k(z)2
p -1! = 3.5

4

! = 3.5x2
lMll

IA1]

7 Refer to the Answer booklet dttdched for dranting of locus

[Total: 4m]

PartnerlnLeaming
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4

8 (a) . 2x-5
2

- ? _ (2':7\
1 \z/ IMl]
4-2rc+5

-2r+9 tAll

(b) -x+5 2x-l

-+-
23
3(r + 5) z(zx - l)

-6'6
_ 3x+15+4x-2 Mrt

IAl]
6

7t+13
6

IMlI

[Total: 6m]

[Total: 6m]

2
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Bedok View Secondarv School 2018 EOY Sec 2NA Paper 1 Markins Scherrre

9 zp+q 5

3q- 4p 8
8(2p + q) = sGq - aD MU
L6p+8q=rSq-20P
t6p+20P=rlq-BP
3
?
q

6p =7q
7

36

lMll
IAU

10 (a) (x- 3) (r + 3)

= (x.)z - (z)2

=x2-9 lBll

(b) (x- 3)(x + 3) = (3e7)(103)
(r- 3Xr + 3) = (400 - 3X400+3)
:.x=400
@)2-(3)r=(400),-(3)'z
x2 -9 = (400)2 - (3)'
x2-9=160000-9
=159991

IMlI

tAll

[Total: 3m]

[Total: 3m]

[Total: 4m]
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11 (L) 3 + 9 + 15 +27+27 :3x52 =75 IBU

o) 3Y2 = 507

!2 = 169

Y=13 IAU

When y = 12,

=3xy2=}Qa$=432 IMU

:.x=507-432
x:75 tAU

5

I
I
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ABedok Yiew Secondarv School 2018 EOY Sec 2NPaper 2 Markins Scheme

No. Working Remarks

1 (a) 137" + 5p" + 4q: 180' ----- (1)

150" + 159'+ 6q + 3p = 360" -------- (2)

From (1): 5p * 4q : 180 - 131

sp + 4q = 4e tBll
From (2):3p + 5q = 35,3 - 150 - 159

3p + 6q = 57 IBll

*Don't have to
state the
reasons for the
angles

(b) (1)x 3:
LSp + 12q = 147 ---*-- (3
(2) )x 5:
tSP + 3oq = 255 -*-- (a
(a)-(3):
3oq-r2q-255-147
18q = 166

108
s=Te = 6

)

) M11

Sub q - 6 rnto (2): 3p + 6q - J1
3p=51 -6q
3p:51 -6(6)p=s [A1] ,q=6 [A1]
OR
5p + 4q = 49 -------- (1)

3p + 5q = 51 ------- (2)

(2): 3P = $1 * 6n

p=ry ____(3)

sub (3) into (U:
(t\:5p+4q=49

r5l - 6o..s(---l +4q -4e

IMlI

255-30q+4q(3)
=49

3
255-30q+l2q

=49
3

255-].aq=4e(3)
-18q = 147 -255

-108o=-=b
' -14

Subq=6;n1o121'
(21:3p + 6q = 11

3p+6(6)=51
15

P= ^:55p=s IAL),q-6 lAll

PartnerlnLeaming
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ABedok Secondary School 2018 EOY Sec 2N Paper 2 Markins Scheme

2 (a) 27 x2 - 3y2 -- 3(9x2 - y2)
= 3[(su)'z- (y)'?]

= 3(3x - y)(3x + y)
tMll
tAll

(b) 27 x2 -3y2 = 33
3(3x-y)(3x +Y) = ss
(3x-y)(3x+y)=tt
Since (32 - y) = l,
(3r+y)(1)=11
3x+y=7t

tMll

IAI]

3 (A) (i) Jacie = "x years old
Olivia = (r + 11) years old IBU

(ii) Mother's age= 3x years old [B1l

o) (r) Total age : Jacie + Olivia + Mother : 1 1 I
)c+(x+lt)+3x = 111 or
5x * 11 = 111 or 5r = 100 tBfl

(ii) 5x=lLt-ll
x =!!.= zo IBI]

[Total: 4ml

ITotal: 4ml

PartnerlnLeaming
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4 (a) 1 bouquet - $25
Let x be the numbers of bouquets to be sold.
25x > 520 IMll

520y>-'-- 25
x > 20.8 IAU

(b) Min no. ofx:21 IAll

[Total: 3m]



5 (a) r= 132 - 122 tMll
IAl]r=vz5=5cm

o) Total swface area of Evan mineral bottle
: Surface area of cone * surface area ofhemisphere
: nrl + 2m2
= 7r(sx13) + 2n(5)2 Mll
- l15n
- 36r.281552

- 361 cn2 Qsfl IAU

(c) Volume of Evan mineral bottle
: Voiume of cone * Volume of hemisphere

1

3

3

=1

tr'h + = nr'
3

E(s)z(tz) +f,ng)3 MlI
ggv s?Zn

3
55 ort

= 575.9586532
= 576 qn3(3s./) IAl]

BP-224

ABedok View Secondarv School 2018 EOY Sec 2N Paper 2 Markins Scheme

[Total:6m]
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ABedok View Secondarv School 2018 EOY Sec 2NPaper 2 Scheme

6 (a) a
a
a
a
a

aa
aaaaaa
aaaaaaa
012 3456

No ofhours speot otr

the Intemet every day

*[81] for
cofiecl
representatio
n of the
vsluos

*[81] Jor
cofiect
bbelling antl
coftect
identifrcation
of a dot
diagram

(b) (i) 4 hours 1

(ii) Mean=

=3.35

1l
20

tAll
(iii) o% of students who did not use the interuet = L x l00o/o

20

= 70o/o tAll
(iv) Irt x be the number of students that spent the number of

hours on the internet.

P(x>3)=- tMU

=fi=i*o.e rArl

7 x2+y2=14andxy=$
(3x * 3y)z = l3(x + y)12 [Mll: Proper Expension of (3r + 3y)2

= (3)2(x + y)z
= 9(x + y)2

= 9(x2 + y2 + zxy)
= 9[(14 + z(5)]M1]: Proper Substitution of x2 't y2 =l{anl xy =5
-- s(24) = 215 IAll

[Total: 8m]

[Total: 3ml

PartnerlnLearning
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ABedok View School 2018 EOYSec 2N Paoer 2 Markins Scheme

8 (a) (D Diagram I: Diagram II
l: n
2.5cm: 60m
lcm:24m
lcm: 2400 cm
I:2400 tBll

(ii) Diagram I: Diagram II
I :2400
1.9:2400 x L.9
Height of the petal in Diagram II- (2400 x 1.9)cm MU
= 4560cm = 45.6m tAll

(iii) Diagram I: Diagram II
lcm : 2400 cm
lcm: 24m
(1cm)2: (24m)2 l]|'[ll
1cm2: 576m2

ff: 172sm') Mll
Area of the highest petal on the I: ff x Lrzn2

= 3cmz l[tl
(b) Combination A : 6 Adults + 3 Senior Citizens+ 2 Children

= 6(t7) + 3(14) + 2(10):$164 MU

Combination B = 6 Adults + 3 Senior Citizens +2 Children
=(2A+2C)+4A+35
=1 Family + 4A + 35
:44+4(17)+3(14)
:$1s4 IMU

* lm for working to show the chealtest combination
*lm for explanation of the chosen combination.
Since Combination B < Combination A, by $10, hence it is more
worth it to purchase Combination B. IAll

tlAl] q,s long
os qble to
mokc a
decisioa on
,he best
combination

[Total: 9m]

PartnerlnLearning
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ABedok Yiew Secondart School 2018 EOY Sec 2N Paoer 2 Scheme

9 (a) If LBCDis a ight- angled triangle,
BCz + BD2 -- CD2

LHS - Bcz I BD2 = 152 +82
LHS = 289
RHS_ CDz

KHS: L72
RHS=289-LHS
Since LHS=RHS=289,

lMllr

:. LBCDis a ight- angled Triangle. lAll

o) 252 = L52 + AB2

= 252 - !52
AB2 - 400
AB2 = 202
AB=20cm

tMll

lAll

(c) Area of trtangle
,|

-- )x Bose x Perpenlicular hetght
2

= 1x 15 x 20=150cm2
2

IM1I IAU

(d) Let the shortest distance be BX.
Area of LABC = \S0cm2

750clr22 = f,x}Sxax lM.ll
BX=12 cm lAll

[Total: 8m]
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